DRAFT PROGRAMME

Climate-Induced Human Mobility

A side-event for the International Civil Society Week 2017

Hosted by Pacific Islands Development Forum

- featuring OXFAM, UNOHCHR, UNESCAP, UNOCHA, PACE-SD, CIVICUS, PIANGO, PICAN

6 December 2017, 0900-1200, (Room – FBE 14-024), University of the South Pacific, Suva

Moderator: Anaïs Rouveyrol, Team Leader Members and Partners Services, PIDF

0900  Arrival of participants
0910  Devotion - Rev. James Bhagwan
0915  Introductory Remarks – Mr François Martel, Secretary General, Pacific Islands Development Forum
0920  Keynote Address – President Anote Tong (video message)
0930  The climate science – PACE-SD (TBC)

Cultural Break – Peter Sipeli & the Poetry Shop

1000  Setting the Scene – Video and remarks from Ms Telstar Jimmy, EPOP
Panel Discussion Pacific perspective:
Rev. James Bhagwan
Tuvalu: Mr Tomu Hauma, TANGO Coordinator
Fiji: Turaga ni Koro Tukuraki Village
Fiji: Ms Alisi Vosalevu
PIANGO : Makereta Waqavonovono
RMI: Mr Albon Ishoda (TBC)

1030  Tea break
1050  Part 2

Moderator: Krishneil Narayan, Pacific Islands Climate Action Network

1050  Presentation of the Draft Declaration to be endorsed on the 8th December by Civicus General Assembly - by Ms Amy Taylor, Civicus
1100  Panel 2 – Partners response
UN ESCAP – Mr Manasa Katonivualiku
OXFAM – Ms Raijeli Nicole

Cultural Break – Peter Sipeli & the Poetry Shop

UNHCHR – Ms Chitralekha Massey
UNOCHA – Ms Anne Colquhoun
Climate Advocacy/ Loss and Damage – Ms Julie-Anne Richards (video message)

1140  Open Discussion
1200  Closing Remarks – Mr Danny Sriskandarajah, Secretary General, CIVICUS